The Duel Begins
Lesson 3 - Exodus 7:1 - 10:29
The Plagues
Memory Verse for the

Toddlers - Exodus 7:16

week

“Let my people go, that they may serve me…”
Kinder - 2nd - Exodus 7:16
“Let my people go, that they may serve me in the wilderness.”
3rd-5th - Exodus 7:16
‘The Lord, the God of the Hebrews, sent me to you saying, “Let
my people go that they may serve me in the wilderness.” But so
far you have not obeyed.

This week’s Story

The 9 (out of 10) Plagues
Exodus 7:1 - 10:29

Main Takeaways

To help kids understand that God is bigger and more powerful
than anyone.

Potential Questions

Q: Who is your favorite superhero and why?

and Potential Answers

A: Answers will vary. Parents feel free to share who your
favorite superhero is and why.

(allow kids to answer,
if they have trouble

Q: How did God show his “superhero strength” through

read the answer here

Moses and Aaron?

or tell them in your

A: God changed Aaron’s staff into a serpent and sent 9

own words)

different plagues on the Egyptians.
Q: Describe the plague you thought was the worst and tell
us why you think it was the worst.
A: Answers will vary.

Q: When God sent all these plagues on Egypt, why do you
think Pharaoh didn’t let God’s people go?
A: God hardened Pharaoh’s heart to show that he was bigger
and more powerful than Pharaoh (or anyone else).
Q: Describe a time in your life when things felt impossible
or hopeless. What did you do?
A: Answers will vary
Q: What can you do the next time something happens that
seems impossible or hopeless?
A: I could ask the God that is bigger and more powerful than
anyone to help me.
Suggested Activities

Be Strong in the Lord Bracelet activity (attached). Color, cut

for Toddlers

and make bracelets to wear. To remind yourself that God is
bigger than anything!

Suggested Activities

Be Strong in the Lord Bracelet activity (attached). Color, cut

for Kinder - 2nd

and make bracelets to wear. To remind yourself that God is

Grades

bigger than anything!
Suggestion: Use alphabet beads to spell out “Be Strong” with a
colored bead in between the words Be Strong as a space
holder. Then use the rest of the colored beads to create a
pattern for the rest of your bracelet.

Suggested Activities

Watch a video about Desert Locust and see how destructive

for 3rd - 5th Grades

they can be https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6bx5JUGVahk

(or older)

